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About our company
In 2007, the Taopix product was born to fill a gap in the photo market, digital photography
changed the way people archived and preserved their photographs. We have since grown a
strong global distribution network, with offices around the world and our headquarters based in
Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK. Taopix the brand is backed by a strong channel of partners, such as
HP, Imaging Solutions and Canon, who support us globally.
Our in-house Development, Design, QA and Support teams, plus our Operations, Finance,
Human Resources and Marketing departments are all based at our headquarters in Newcastle.
The Taopix Team have extensive industry experience, with three quarters of us working in R&D.
We deliver a market-leading software platform dedicated to the growing digital photo market,
focusing on photobooks and personalised photo gifts. Our complete software solution is
available in over 60 countries in 20 languages via a dedicated network of global partners and
resellers. Our focus is on helping businesses sell photo products across our web, mobile and
desktop applications.

‘From day one, we've focused on delivering a world
class photobook and photo gift platform. That’s an
ethos that we carry through into our product today.
This has led to Taopix becoming the platform of
choice within the personalised photo products
markets.'
James Gray, CEO & Co-Founder, Taopix

Taopix the product
Taopix is a fully customisable, white label software offering
a suite of five applications working seamlessly together to
deliver a flexible and powerful photo commerce platform.
We are focussed on our customers’ success & are always
looking at ways to innovate & differentiate, allowing our
clients to stand out in their respective markets.
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Why you should join Taopix
We firmly believe that a happy team makes for a productive workplace. Our fast paced, friendly
working culture is best summed up as; ‘Work hard, play hard’. We believe in rewarding our
employees for the hard work and effort they put in. Some of the benefits we currently offer to
our employees include:
Develop your skills Tailored training & development programme including
extensive training on the entire applications suite.
Taopix food club Company subsidised food club with food cooked by our in-house
Chef. Plus Tea, Coffee, drinks and fruit snacks are provided.
Taopix social club Company subsidised social club events and biannual company
events.
Private medical insurance We offer private medical insurance.

Casual dress code Casual dress code in the office.
Work and play Recreational facilities and chill out zone, including pool, darts and
table tennis.
Free parking Free parking in our own office car park.

Equipment MacBook laptop, monitors, Apple keyboard and mouse.

Pension 5% match basis company pension scheme.

Holidays up to 37 days holiday per year (inc. Public Holidays and option to buy)

Life Insurance Group life insurance.

Rewards Annual competitions and rewards.
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Taopix Core Values
Customers first
Customers come first; they are at the forefront of everything we do. Our customers’ success
really matters to us. Our success is 100% dependent on theirs.
Do it now
We are effective, proactive and always respond with a sense of urgency. If something needs
to be done, we just do it.
World leading quality
We believe in delivering to the highest standards in everything that we do.
The BEST
We’re world leaders at what we do and to maintain this we employ the best people; we work
with only the best and those aiming to be the best!
Positive people
Team Taopix are positive and enthusiastic people. We value the people we work with and the
work that we do. We’re enjoyable to work with and we know how to have fun!
Passionate
We are passionate about delivering world leading products and services. We’re passionate
about Taopix and we love what we do!
Professionals
People look to us to be professional. This means conducting ourselves and our business to
the highest standards. We are transparent and open in all that we do.
Continuous improvement
World leading companies are not afraid of change and want to constantly improve. We
continuously listen and look for ways to improve… everything!
Partnership working
Working for and with Taopix means you become part of the Taopix family! We are courteous
to each other, and we treat each other with the respect we all deserve.
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Software Support Engineer Position
Job Title

Software Support Engineer

Commencement Date

Job Type

Permanent

Positions available immediately

Department

Technical Support

Working Hours

Full Time

Location

Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK

Starting Salary
Experience

£19-£25K Dependent on

About the Role
We're offering an exciting opportunity for a driven and proactive Software Support Engineer to
join our Technical Support team. The role relies on delivering high quality customer service with
a focus on high attention to detail and hitting our SLA's. The role requires a strong team player
with effective communication skills in order to follow a logical process to solve customer
problems.
For the right applicant, we can offer a competitive starting salary, exciting challenges,
compelling rewards, travel opportunities, excellent benefits and a great working environment.
In addition, we will help you to achieve your goals with professional development and regular
career progression sessions.
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Responsibilities and Objectives
Working alongside our Head of Support and existing support team, you’ll be responsible for
assisting in the success and growth of Taopix. We expect you to work as part of a team to
achieve the following responsibilities and objectives:

•
•
•

Provide all level support requiring root cause analysis.

•

Identify software issues and liaise with internal teams via fault and feature tracking.

Resolve technical issues and liaise directly with customers.
Diagnose and fix critical IT issues.

Essential Requirements
•

Bachelor’s degree or other academic qualification in technical, or related field

•

Strong troubleshooting ability

•

Knowledge of networking principles

•

Windows and/or Linux Server experience

•

Strong written and verbal communication skills

•

Good time management skills and ability to meet targets

Desirable Requirements
•

Bachelor’s degree or other academic qualification in technical, or related field

•

Experience as a Technical Support Engineer or similar role

•

AWS (or similar) experience

•

Experience of working with Mac operating system

•

Knowledge of relational databases

What you can expect from us
At Taopix, we know we can’t deliver the best without recruiting the top talent. In order to
ensure that we provide the best environment for our team, we aim to create the ideal working
environment. We will provide support, training and time needed so that you are able to flourish
in your role. Our core values are key to our culture and make Taopix an enjoyable place to work.
We feel this is crucial to our future growth and the success of the company.

You can expect us to:
• Arrange regular meetings and update sessions
• Provide a training and personal development plan bespoke to you and your needs
• Set clear objectives, actions and KPIs and monitor these during one-to-one sessions
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Want to work with us?
Send your CV and covering letter to
jobs@taopix.com

UK HQ: Taopix Limited, The Greenhouse, Meadowfield, Ponteland, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE20 9SD
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